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Sketch and Paint Along with Robert:  Poetic paintings in pastel /
Interpreting your subject (Online)

Instructor: Robert Carsten
Supplies:
Pastels:

● You may use any pastels that you have, soft or harder ones. Robert will be
working mainly with Prismacolor NuPastels, CarbOthello pastel pencils,
Hashi soft pastels, and Artecho soft pastels (all available on Amazon).
Please note that these are not oil pastels which have a different base and
blend very differently than “soft” or “chalk” pastels.

● If you do not have any pastels these are some basic sets/types that I would
recommend for the class:

○ NuPastels: The largest set you can afford (96 being the largest
available). Recent (subject to change) prices on Amazon are: 96 set
$87.16, 48 set $43.11, 36 set, $23.50. Also available in art stores and
online art retailers.

○ Or a set of half or full sized sticks of medium soft pastels. There are
lots of inexpensive brands. A couple I will use are : Artecho soft
pastels, set of 72 currently $23.99 on Amazon and Ha Shi soft chalk
pastels, 64 half sticks for $13.85 on Amazon, 48 longer Ha Shi ones
for $22.85. More expensive brands include Rembrandt, Art Spectrum,
Mt. Vision etc. available in art stores and online art retailers and
Amazon.

● And a set of pastel pencils: Stabilo CarbOthello Pastel Pencils (other brands
of pastel pencils are okay if you have those). A 60 color set on Amazon is
currently $76.79, 36 colors $56.86, 24 colors $38.99. Also available in art
stores and online art retailers.

Paper:
● Use any you like to work on or: 9” x 12” Canson (Mi-Teintes) assorted

colors pad (or sheets) of paper.

continued on next page

In an effort to maintain our non-toxic environment, the Woodstock School of Art does not permit the use of
turpentine or mineral spirits in the painting studios. Please see our website for more info. 
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● A pencil and eraser
● White scrap paper (1 or 2 sheets) or a pad for thumbnail sketches
● Paper towels
● Masking tape if working vertically on a board on an easel.
● A photo that I will work from will be provided beforehand via email.

Optional:
● Vinyl or nitrile gloves (available at pharmacies) or liquid gloves

(in a tube or jar)
● Sheets or pad of either sanded paper (such as Art Spectrum Colourfix, or

U-Art (400 or 500 grit recommended).

Suppliers (your local art store or):
Rochester Art Supply: www.fineartstore.com Telephone: 1-800-836-8940
Jerry's Artarama: www.JerrysArtarama.com Telephone: 1-800-827-8478
Blick: www.DickBlick.com Telephone: 1-800-828-4548
Amazon

In an effort to maintain our non-toxic environment, the Woodstock School of Art does not permit the use of
turpentine or mineral spirits in the painting studios. Please see our website for more info. 


